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Lumey Withdraws.
Lenoir Topic.

Old Mr. Bently (reading the paper
see that a colored man named Scott

A Pretty Good Point
Baltimore Manufacturers Record.

living by plowing a little bull on a farm
standing on edge, but I can do better
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Before the Gate.
W. D. HOVTELLS IS THE BOSTON' TRAVELER.

gave the whole day long to idle laughter
fitful soug and jest.

moods of soberness as idle, after
And silences, as idle too as the rest.
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tnf al to the Farmers Of ROW- - Her

I Cheap for cash or well That

SECURED TIME NOTE?.

Speaker Carlisle on Democratic
Economy.

Wilmington Star.

Mr. Carlisle is not only a man of ex-
ceptional ability and general levelhead-
edness, but he is a man of integrity and
veracity. So what he says is well worth
attention.

First, then, he claims that the Demo-
crats during their first year of power re-
duced expeuditures$25,630,785! But there
were some extraordinary expenses to be
deducted, amounting to $7,302,596. This
leaves $17,743,790 as the net saving. It
will be instructive to know where the
saving occurred. It can be thus

W e have startlincr news to chronicle
this weel and that is no more or less
than that, on Saturday, at Downs' j

school house, this county, Mr. R. Z.
jjiujic wituurew irora ine Vongression- -
al canvass against his Democratic com-
petitor, Hon. W. H. H. Cowles, and
leaves him to make a triumphant tour
around the district, beginning today
(the 22d) at Reepsrille in Lincoln
county.

Our reporter has not returned from
Wilkesboro and we are unable to grive

resume of the speeches in the joint
debate which took Tuesday, i
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Col. Cowles got decidedly the adyant- - only some system like it shall be sub-ag- e,

to put it mildly, of his antagonist, j
stituted for it. Democrats who fjr any

Linney led and made about the same j reason dislike it should suggest some-spee- ch
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DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES, i

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
TT is Icvigorat-stn- d TT gives NSW
Af tag De- - LITE to the
lightful to take, whole SYSTEM
and of great value by Strengthening

a Medicine for the Muscles, Ton-
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BLOOD AND MONEY.
The blood of man has much to do in

shaping his actions dining- - his pilgrimage
through this troublesome world, regardless
of the amout of present or expectant
money in pocket or stored away in bank.
It is a conceded fact that we appear as out
blood makes us, and the purer the blood,,
the happier, healthier, prettier and wiser
wc are; hence the oft repeated interroga-
tory, "how is your blood?'' 'YTth pare,
streams of life-givin- g fluid cofirsing
through our veins, bounding through our
hearts and ploughing through our physical
frames, our morals become better, our
constitution stronger, our ineellcctual
faculties more acute and grander, and men.
women and children happier, healthier and
more lovely.

The.juiprecedcnntial demand, the
enrate powers, and the unmis-

takable pro if from those ol unimpeachable
character and integrity, point with an
unerring finger to li. Ii. 15. Blood
Halm as iar the best, the cheapest, the
quickest and-- the grandest and most
poweriul blood remedy ever before known
to mortal man, in the relief and positive
cure of Scrofula, Rhj umatism, Skin dis-
eases, all taints Tif blood poi.-o-n, Kidney
complaints, old ulcers and sores, cancers,
catarrh, etc.

B. B. B. is only about three years old
a baby in age. a giant in power but no
remedy in America can make or ever has
made such a wonderful showing in its
magical powers in curing and entirely
eradicating the above complaints, and
pirantie sales-i- n the lace ot frenzied oppo-
sition and would-l- e moneyed monopo-IUt- .

Letters from all points where introduce
are pouring in upon us, speak in it ita-Imid-est

praise. Some say they receive
more benefit from one bottle of B. B. B.
than they have from twenty, thirty and
fifty and evjn one hundred bottles of a
boasted decoction of insert and non-med-in-

roots and hranehes of common forest
trees. We hoid the pr:of jn black and
white, and wc also hold the fort.

Policeman' Views.
Mrs. M. M; Prince, laving at :W west fair

St. Atianta, Ga., has been troubled for
several mouths with an ugly form of
catarrh, attended with copious and offen-
sive discharge from b.th nostrils.

Her system became so affected and
reduced that she Was confined to bed at
my house lor some time, and received the
attention of three physicians, and used a

lozt-t-
i bottles of an extensively advertised

blood remedy, all without the least benefit.
Shii final It commenced the use of B.B.B.

with a discided improvement at orrce, and
when ten bottles had been used, she VM
entirely cured of all symptoms t f catarrh.

It gave Ik an appetite, and in erased iter
strength rapidly, and I cncerfuTly rec-
ommend it as a quick and cheap Blood
Purifier.

J. W. Gxoek,
Atlanta, January 10, "80. Policemaa.

A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.

AlVwho neslrr full Information about the cause
an-- 1 cure of HlooJ Poiwtns, Scrofula and Scrofulous
Sireniugs, LTlcnrs, sr-s- , KUeumaUsm. KidMffGMB
plaints. Cat irrS etc , c.in secure by mail, free, a
copy of our p ipe Illustrated Book of Wooden,
ttllei with the most wonderful and startling proof
eTcnbeforfi known.

Adlress, M.OOD HALM CO.
Atlanta, on.

The cotton mill operatives in Angus-- 1

ta, Ga., who are out on a strike for
which there seems to be no excuse
whatever, as the mills were paving
fully as high wages as they could af--!
ford, are doubtless in a good deal of ,

want, and so the Angusta City Council
some days ago with a disregard of other
people's money, appropriated $1,000 to
help relieve those who were in need.
Upon the strength of this, Maj. Jos.
r. Camming, a lawyer, concluded tnat
he would also petition for a little help,
so sent to the Augusta Council the
following.
To the Honorable

The Mayor and City Council of
Augusta.
The petition of Joseph B. Cumming
respectfully shows :

That his occupation is that of attor
ney and counsellor at feiw, andsolicitor
in equity, and he has aa office for the
transaction of business in the city of
Augusta.

That he has a considerable number
of clients who are willing and ready to
employ him, and who desire his serv-
ices.

That said clients are willing and
ready to pay him for said services the
customary fees, and as much as they
can afford to pay.

But your petitioner would respect
fully show that he is unwilling to give
his services at the customary rates, and
has determined, if this, his reasonable
petition, is granted, to decline to do so.

Wherefore, inasmuch as your honor
able body has by its action of Septem
ber o, 18o, declared it to be its policy
to furnish relief out of the citv treas
ury to persons in the situation of your
petitioner, he humbly prays that your
honorable body will appropriate to j'our
petitioner, out of the taxes paid by his
tellow citizens, a sum not exceeding
$1,000, to enable your petitioner to
carry out his laudable purpose of de-

clining to bo employed as an attorney
and counsellor at law and solicitor in
equity at the customary rates.

And your petitioner as in duty
bound, will ever pray, etc.

Jos. B. Gumming.
Possiblv this way of putting the

matter helped to convince the members
of the council of the fact that it was
an unlawful use of the city's money to
aid in keeping strikers from suffering.
when their suffering was due to their
own obstinacy alone.

Vot9 The Ticket.
Let even' man buckle on the Democratic

armor ami shield and enter the contest and
do his full duty in the coming campaign.
There ean be hut one excuse not to work
for ami vote for the nominees of this party,
and that excuse is not available in any
case in the present contest sn far as we know.
If a nominee is not a true Democrat, in plain
English, if he is not the exponent of Dem-
ocrat doctrines, the true embodiment of its
principles, then no Democrat is under any
sort of obligations to vote for the nominee
u ess he was a party to his nomination.
Otherwise every Democrat is under mroal.
religious and political obligations, strong
and binding, to support the nominee of his
party. To do otherwise is to act the trai-
tor. It is not the man you are voting for,
it is the party, the principles, and the good
of all that you are vot ing for. You have
been voting for the Democrats so to speak
nearly all your life, and it is too late now
to go over the fnee. flow many upright
perfect men have you voted fori Point
them out if vou please. Now if you wait
for a pea feet man. you will die with old
age before yon vote again. Now let
man do his whole duty. Scotluud

Mr. Jingo Blaine is now tearing his
hair because he is not an earthquake,
and therefore cannot split the --solid
South. Poor Jingo! The Charleston
affair threw him into a spasm of envy.

New Orleans States, Democrat.

'"How is your son getting along.
Charley ?" 4'0h, pretty well, only
that he is a little puffe 1 up with his
own importance knows more than his
father, you know."' k,Ah ! then the
boy is not quite an'ldidot !"

A. CAliD.
To all. who are suffering fn m the error

and indiscretions of youth, lufvons weak-
ness, early decay, loss of nmnhood, &c.. I
w ill send a recipe that w ill cure you, Kiike
of CuABGK. This great remedy was dis-
covered by a missionary in South America
Send a sell-a- d dressed envelope to the Bev
JosF.ru T. Is MAX, Station D. New York
City. 4:ly

and I will go to them and be at peace. I
formally withdraw from the canvass
and declare that I am no longer a can--
date.

This announcement was greeted with
a round of applause 5hd the meeting
adjourned sine die.

County Government.

The importance of the present sys-
tem of county government is touched
upon this morning by our Asheville
correspondent. The matter is lmport--

The system is essentiarto the best
interests of all the people and the dem- -

iocratie platform therefore demands
that it shall be retained or else that

J1(tism should and we believe in most
instance will deter them from seeking
to overthrow that which is the sole
guarantee of honest government in
many counties. Touching this subject

1 d 1 1 li T I Itne inariotte xlome-uemocr- at says:
"In order to correct false reports
abroad, we will say that the democrats
of Mecklenburg county have not adop-
ted resolutiofli? against the system of
county government, and we do not be-

lieve they will ever do so."
And the Newberne Journal voices

our own experience when it says:
"Whatever complaints that we have
seen have notf arisen from an objection
to the system, but from dislike to the
action of officers of the county under
the system, which action would have
been just as easily taken under an
electivesystem as the present.
The remedy then, is to put only
good and reliable men in office and all
works well."

Let us maintain the present system
strenuously at least until we can sub
stitute one like it that is better. JSetrs
Observer.

A Railroad Commission.

It looks as if North Carolina will be
forced to have recourses to a railroad
commission. Col. Andrews and Maj.
Wilson are now the only North Caroli-
nians who have official connection with
the Richmond & Danville system and
their connection, it is suspected, is little
more than nominal. They have here-
tofore stood as a breakwater for our pro-
tection, but there is reasonto .believe
that they have been shorn of much of
their power and have but little influence
in the management. The danger in
railroad commissions is two fold: first,
that the commissio.ierswillfall under
the influence of the railroads; second,
that by harsh treatment they injure the
railroads in thair business and canse
them in their irritation to seek new
methols for persecuting the people.
Men of high- - integrity and great pru-
dence are needed for such p sitions7
Of course if the Legislature establish
such commission and take upon itself
the duty of choosing the commissioners
it will choose them from among its own
members and thus weaken confidence
in it at the outset; but if it pass an act
creating a commission and leave it to
the Governor to appoint coinmissionesr,
Gov. Scales'can be.depended on to ap-

point safe men and men who will do
justice to all parties in every controver
sy, for he is neither at enmity with the
railroads nor tinder their mnuence.-Th- e

Landmark.

Reduce the Taxes.
m t i i i a
1 he state tax lor state purposes,

should be reduced ten or fifteen cents
less than it now is. It is said at Ral-
eigh that it can be reduced five cents
This is not enough. Too m-ic- monev
is now in the hands of the Public
Treaurer or in the Raleigh Banks.
There is more money collected to pay the
interest on the htate debt than neces
sary, and we protest against the coflec
tions of such excessive amounts. If
North Carolina papers would talk more
about North Carolina finances and the
necessity for a reduction in taxation,
and not devote all their attention to
National affairs, they would do their
own home people more good- - Char.
Honie-Dem- oa rat.

Financial Truth,

The best financiers in the countrv
sav that if people would promptly pay
small debts of one two or three or four
dollars, it would make times easy and
money plentiful. The neglect to pay a
small debt does much harm to busi-

ness and public prosperity. Go, right
now, and pay fhat debt of 50 cents, or

1, or $2, and aid the poor workingman
or woman to pay some one else. You
have the money in your pocket, and
quit lying about it but pay up prompt-
ly, and then look out for a revival of
busi ness. C 'ha rlotte Home-Democr- at.

It is time for true Democrats to be
at work to save the party from defeat.
In some counties the party leaders have
managed badly and without proper dis-

cretion, which", together w ith the disor-

ganizing conduct of Clevelands admin-
istration, has injured the party in the
master of standing by and sujr.porting
nominees. ;But hard work will ever-co-me

the disorganizes and defeat the
combination of Republic; ns with af r.v
who have heretofore acted with the
Democratic party. Charlotte Ho.-c- -

D( mocrai.

when at last upon their way returniug,
Taciturn, late, loath ;

Through the broad meadow in the sunset burn-
ing,

They reached the gate, one fine spell hinder-
ed them both.

heart wasJxOubled with subtle anguisfh
oucn as out women know

wait, and lest love speak or speak not
languish,

And what they would, would rather they
would hot so ; a

bending
Eyes of relentless asking on k.u ........v...

"Ah, if beyond this gate the path united
Our steps as far as death, j

And I might open it 1" His voice affrighted
At its own daring, faltered under his breath.

Then she whom both his faith and fear en-

chanted
Far beyond words to tell,

Feeling her woman's finest wit had wanted
The art he had, that knew to blunder so

well

Shyly drew near, a little step, and mocking,
"onaii we not uctoo late

For tea?" she said, "I'm quite worn out With
walking;

Yes, thanks, your arm. And will you open
the gate ?"

Washington Letter.
From our Regular Correspondent.

Washington, D. CL, Sept. 30, '80.

If the Democrats are successful in
maintaining their present majority in
the Fiftieth Congress, as seems un--
questionable, Speaker Carlisle will have
to look about in a lively manner to
find the right men to have charge of
the preliminaries of legislation. The
Democratic conventions show up to
date that not less than 32 of the 51
chairmen of the committees of the
House of Representatives have been
refused renomiuations, and not more
than three-quarte- rs of the conventions
have yet assembled. 1 doubt the wis-
dom of thus refusing to re-ele- ct exper
ienced men, for it handicaps the party.
Several of the substitutes however,
have been in Congress before and pos-
sess large ability, courage and discre
tion.

The rumor that Secretary Manning
is to be sent to Austria as United States
Minister in order to give him an oppor-
tunity forspend his time at certain
springs that would benefit his health,
has been circulated here. Secretary
Bayard knows nothing about the mat-
ter. The only explanation obtainable
from the other people who do not
know anything about it is that the sug-
gestion has been thrown out for what
it is worth in order to enable the
President to retain the public services
of Mr. Manning in a hot very exacting
office where he would have opportuni-
ty to regain his health.

The Acting Secretary of the Treas-
ury this week issues the 142nd call for
the redemption of bonds. The call is
for $15,000,000 of the 3 per cent loan
of 1882; "Notice is given that the
principal and accrued interest of the
bonds herein below designated will be
paid at the Treasury ot the United
States, in the city of Washington, D.
C, on the 10th day of October 1886,
and that the interest on said bonds will
cease on that day."

Parties holding bouds called by this
circular can obtain immediate payment,
with interest to date of presentation,
by requesting the same in the letter
forwarding the bonds for redemption.

What is commonly known as the
"voluntary call" or the circular of
Aug. 30, issued by Acting Secretary
Fairchild, offering to pedeem uncalled
three per cent bonds id the amount of
10,000,000 if presented before Sept. 15,
has been so modified as to redeem "un-4- il

further notice" all three per cent
bonds presented at the Treasury, at
par and with accrued interest up to
theiate of redemption. The modif-
ication extends indefinitely the amount
of the bonds that may be present-
ed and the date within which they
will be redeemed.

The President's country house will
not be ready for occupancy nntil late
this fall and he may not go there at
all to live until next spring.

Dangerous Consolidation.

The nomination of a negro for the
legislature by the Knights of Labor in
Augusta, Georgia, is attracting very
wide attention. This phase of the ques-
tion, in the South particularly, is a
new one, as it has always understood
that the organization as an organiza-
tion would not enter the political field.
A proposition will be made at Rich-
mond to solidify the negroes in the

i new order. A Pittsburg dispatch says:
"Master Workman Lawn, of a local
assembly of the Knights of Labor,
thinks "that one great benefit which
wiH result from the October conven
tion at Richmond will be the perfcet

aTecistration officer under Gen. Can by.
He held this office for three years, nnd
while he admits the Southern negrces
are inclined to be indolent, he feels
certain they will respect the oath re-

quired on entering the order. He thinks
that their admittance into the order will
stimulate their industry and result in
higher wages.Xeics-Obsrrre-r.

her in America. It sows wheat
clover seed ana bearded

fertilizers
-- "or

Sost adniirably.
The quantity per acre can be

ill 1

changed in an instqm oy a
single motion of the hand.

Head what people who have
'
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usitl it say anoui u.

Mt. Vekxox, Rowan Co, N. C.
Sept. 15th, 1886.

I have used the Victor Kejllers patent
grain Drill tor several jear9 and I consider
its perfect machine. One can set it in an
instant, to sow any quantity of wheat or
put per acre, from one peckto four bush-(- b.

It sows bearded oats as well as it does
mm or clover seed and feftizers to pei- -

J T if tn hi' etrir'tlv , 1

Prill tn combines great strength, with
'it other good qualities.

W. A. LiUCKEY.

Salisbury, N. C.- --Sept. lorti, 1886.
tost Spring I lxrrowed Mr. Vhite

fnlej's Victor (Kellers patent) Grain
'Drill nl put in my oats with it. It sowed
icarded and non-beard- oatB to perfection.
I Relieve it to be the best Grain Drill I
twaaWi It sows wheat or pats and clover
ned and fertilizer all O. K., and I have
bog lit one tor this fall's seeding of, the
ijetft, Jwhn A. Boyih-n- .

lycHAnn II. Cowan.

SaIxI8bdrt, N.'C.
.. . Bents. 17th. 1SSU.

I have ned the Victor Kellers patent
Grain Drill 4br the past ten years anl con- -
Htler it hv far the best Drill made. I have
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mt irriiit i i' i fr l a "i ! liufiniln it i j
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For sale hv J

JNO. A. BOYDEN.

PIEDMONT WAGONS!

YES :

WAGONS MADE DP

At Mory, Yqd Know !

Why They Can't be Beat,

fhey stand where they ought
to right square ;

AT THE FRONT !

It Was a Hard Firrht But The vy WW

Have Won It !

'
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Salisbury, N. C.
'

s Sept. 1st, 1886.
Two vears a??o T hnnrhti a vrrv lirhtw c" J n

Piedmont wasron of the Acrent.
n ,A. Boyden, have used it nearly all
time since, have tried it severely in

B w .111(1 IIUICI iUUTV Mini 9.
have not had to pay one cent for rc--. . .n i 1 1! irr i iuwiv uihiii uih r pnmiinr. WMrnn

4e hest Thinvhle Skein wairon made in
tnited States. The timber used in

IS most. f'XCpllimt iinrl t lirtrniirrh I f
c" seasoned.

Turner P. Thomasox.

Salisbury. X. C.
Aug. 27th, 188fr.

nietltn. t i. Li. p tu- w ,vjnin 1 llflll'rill III .IIIIIII

lirt Ken' R ot,e"norse Piedmont wagon,

1,&s broken or riven aw av and eonse- -

i, iius uoai norninsr inr renairs.
Jonx D. Heni.y.

Salisbury, N. C.
fiout HA 1 1VA
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n inch Thimble Skein Ied- -
acrin an. I I,.,,.,. 1 t . .. ,.1.
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1. a n 1 . . has proved to be a first
wanron Nothing about it, has
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A

Diplomatic and Consular
Service, $4,107,288 00

Treasury Department, 3,530,359 30
Jndiciary, 636,002 18
Interior Department, 1,673,041 02
War Department, 8,346,425 93
Navy Department, 2,113,191 93
Indian Service, 453,336 46
Collecting Customs under

Tariff, 2,900,726 31
Internal Revenue, 437,303 31

Now this is surely a good beginning,
and shows that the Cleveland Adminis-
tration, backed by a Democratic House,
has been able to make an important re-
duction in the public expenditures for
one vear.

Wliile the expenditures are $7,302,596.-5- 4

more in the Pension Bureau than du-
ring the last year of Arthur this cannot
be laid to the charge of the Democrats. The
cause was that there were more claims
adjudicated and that had to be met. But
the Democratic Commissioner of Pensions
cut olT 150 clerks, saving that much to
the people.

For the second year of Democratic
responsibility what is the showing? The
Star has admitted that it was deceived by
figures in the Northern newspapers soon
after the adjournment of the Congress.
Speaker Carlisle says there was a de-
crease in the appropriations for the cur-
rent year. We quote from him:

"There was appropriated by these bills
for the fiscal year ending June 30, '86, the
sum ot $152,490,779.18. while thapnro- -

priation made by the last session of Con-
gress on the same bills and for the same
purposes for fiscal year ending June 30,
18S7r was $140.004,r83.44, or $b,48fi,iyo.44
less than the preceding year. Instead of
the appropriation being larger, it is six
ami a half millions less. The iucreasc in
the expenditures on account of the postal
service from the year 1884 to the year
1885 was $4,540,880, arid from 1885 to 1886
$4,660,590, while from 1886 to 1887, which
is the current fiscal year, the increase is
only $664,873. The vast difference you
see $4,000,000 less than the increase be
fore under Republican administration. '

1 he facts thus stated above are import
ant and ought to de effective service in
the campaign. Let .the people learn the
precise facts concerning Democratic gov-
ernment for its first year and a half. It
will be seen that the pledges have been
redeemed to some extent at least, if not
as much as is desirable.

The Republican Senate was disposed
to be extravagant. It actually tncreaaed
the House appropriations by $13,564,514,
and the Democratic House positively re
fused to coucur in most oi these addi
tions. The figures as given by Speaker
Carlisle are these:
Appropriations of Demo-- ,

cratic House, $247,490,554
Appropriations of Repub

lican Senate, $200,883,350
That also is an excellent economic point

for the hustings. The House through joint
conference yielded $3,000,000, and still
saved $10,000,000. Think of that.

We called attention yesterday to the
fact that there will be qflh increase of
revenues and that too when there is a
large surplus in the groaning Treasury.
Mr. Carlisle thinks the increase will be
at least $30,000,000. This large sum is
thus needlessly taken from the pockets
of the people.

But the Democrats can hardly be
charged fairly with the responsibility in
as much as the true Democrats in the
House tried their best to cut down the
present onerous, unfair, dishonest War
Tan 11 some $20,000,000. They are th war
ted in this by the Republicans aided anc
abetted by so-call- ed Democrats led by
Mr. Randall.

Mr. Carlisle says that the surplus wil
steadily increase unless taxes are reduced
He, therefore, wisely holds-tha- t revenue
reduction is simply inevitable. It must
come. Why should republican tax paT-cr- s

consent to be bled every year to the
tune of thirty, forty or fifty million dol-

lars needlessly and in excess of public
expenses? They are as much interested
in tax reduction as Democrats are, and
they ought to unite in demanding in
thunder tones that this be done and the
burdens in part be lifted. But hear the
able Carlisle. He says:.

"There is now about $140,000,000 of the
public debt which the Government has a
right to pay at its face, and nearly all
the bonds representing this indebtedness
are held by the National banks. In less
than two years this indebtedness will be
fully discharged, and no other bonds
mature until 1891, when $250,000,000 of 4
per cents will be payable. During the
interval between the payment of the 3
per cents now outstanding and the matu-
rity of the 4$ per cents, unless the rev-
enue is reduced or is used to purchase
the obligations of the Government at a
high premium, an enormous surplus must
accumulate in the Treasury."

There is one more point of importance.
It is the reclamation of the public do-

main getting back lands forfeited by
railroads to wh&m large grants had been
made. In three years under Democratic
supremacy in the House the acres thus
reclaimed amounted to 50,482,240. This
territory thus embraced is larger than
the State of Virginiaor North Carolina

amounting to 78,878 square miles. Mr.
Carlisle says:

"In addition to this the Democratic
House of Representatives at the last sea-

s' on passed bills forfeiting 3,843,094 acres,
which the Senate has not j'et concurred
in. There are also on the calendar of the
House, with favorable reports from com-

mittees, bills forfeiting 13,067,214 acres
more, which will be passed at the next
session. The area covered by all those
bills is 159,408 square miles and most of
it pretty good land."

That is to say, a territory equal in size
to Virginia and North Carolina and South

1 Carolina. The facts thus adduced con- -
V T t

stitute a powertul plea wny uemocrais
should be chosen over Republicans for
Congress.

Boone. They spoke an hpur each, we
hAlievp. In his nlv f!nl fWlos

I 1 i isumea aooni 10 or zu minutes in a
calm and effective review of his course
in Congress. He then began to sparkle

he was in fine feather, he enioved
the fight, he was at home, "his foot
was on his native heath and his name
was McGregor" and he began to pour
hot shot into Linney in a way that
told. He got his antagonist under hack
from the start and he kept him there; he
piled argument upon argument, follow-
ed each lick with one more efEective.
The result was electrical and the au-

dience cheered to the echo. One can
imagine how like a wet blanket this
was to Linney, and he never recovered
from it. One of the telling hits that
Cowles made was to read from the
Journals of the Legislatures in which
Linney served a bill, that was introdu-
ced by Linney and rejected by the
Legislature, to the effect that all rent-
ers

l

of land who did not pay their rent
according to contract should be liable j

to criminal indictment. This is a sample
brick of the hard licks which he hit.

The Republicans were disgusted
with their champion and one of them
from Little Aleck shouted out "Pull
Linney down and put York on Cowles!" j

While Cowles was pouring hot shot
into Linney and soaring aloft so elo-

quently that he fairly captured the au-

dience, Linney sat dejected and cowed
within the bar with his face between
his hands and Major E. L. Vaughn, of
Alleghany, one of Linney fastest per-
sonal friends but not a political one

walked up to him and kindly said,
"Hold up your head, Rome," Lui Lin-

ney replied that these canvasses were
trying things.

Although it was understood by the
two candidcites that, after the debate at
Wilkesboro, neither of them should
speak again until they began their joint
canvass in Lincoln, Linney attempted a
little bushwacking game and had an
appointment set at Downs' school
house, in this county, for hist Saturday
at two o'clock. The posters announc-
ing the appointment were discovered
bv Democrats in this count v early in
the week and Dr. Spainhour wrote to
Col. Cowles at Wilkesboro and Mr.
Sidney Deal posted at once to Wilkes-
boro and told the Colonel. The latter
was greatly surprised at this trick and
wrote a letter to be read by Mr. Deal
10 tne auuience at iowiis excusing
his absence on account of sickness in
his family.

When Mr. Iinney arrived at the
school house he was surprised to find
the audience composed largely of the
sterling Democrats of Little River
township. He proffered to divide time
with any one and Mr. H. S. Blair of-

fered to speak upon "the duty of
Democrats, but could not assume to
represent Col. Cowles who had not au-

thorized him to do so. At two o'clock
Mr. Linney began and he and Mr.
Blair made three speeches each, conclu-
ding at 5 o'clock. Linney's speech was
the same old one with a few variations
and Mr. Blair is reported to us to have
made able and vigorous rejoinders
every time and, preaching the pure
and adulterated Democratic doctrine,
to have given Linney s me hard knocks.
The latter took occasion to compli-
ment him upon the able manner in
which he had replied to him.

At the conclusion Liiiney said that, if
six good men would tell him he was
wrong, he would retire from the ean-ras- s.

Finding that many more than
that number of good Democrats show-
ed from their eyes d's :pproval of his
course, he retired from the building
and had a short conference with some
friends outside. Returning he made
the following announcement in sub-

stance: "I find myself in a position
that no mortal man could stand: I can-

not endure the abuse and sarcasm that
will be heapped upon me during next
six weeks; I am to be attacked upon
my war record good though it be
which is written and in press now;
every newspaper in the State is attack-
ing me and every St:ite official is
against me; every man in the district
who can make a speech U on the stump
against me and there is no one to speak
for me but myself; I have nothing be-

fore me but an overwhelming defeat
and a political death s , on leaving
Taylorsville, this morning. I concluded
to quit the canvass, for I era sure I
could not breat the waves againstsuch
tremendous odds; in addition this can-
vass would cost me a great deal of
money. I would, rather than continue
such a canvass, be content to make my

MARK.given organization of the reconstruction je-theref- ore

it has required no re-- m Virginia. Lawn was appointedll
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ECZEMA ERADICATED.
OntlrmcTi Tt is due to say that I think I sm entirelT well of eczema after hartsj

tnkfn Bwift's specific. 1 have been tronbk--d wi:h tt very little in my face since last (!-- d?.
At the beginning of cold weather last fall it made a slight appearance, bat went swayud
nss never returned. S. S. S. no doubt broke it np: at least it put my system mgood condnicn
and 1 pot well. It al.o benefited my wife greatly in cam of sick headache, and made a perfect
cure of a break mp oat aa my little three year old duughu--r last summer.
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Treatise oa Blood and Skin Disease mailed free.
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